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VOLUME IX 
One Hundred Fifty-seven Students 
Will Be Reported for Graduation 
At End of Present Quarter, May 28 
Of Thi Number, 143 to 
Get Two-Year, 12 
Three-Year, and Two 
Four-Year Diplomas 
1~RES. SUZZALLO 
TO BE SPEAKER 
Dr. H. A. Van Winkle 
of Spokane Will De-
liver Baccalaureate 
ermon on May 24 
One hundr d and fift.y-seven stu-
ci nts of heney Normal will be re-
ported for graduation at t he close of 
lhe pres nt quarter, May 28. Of 
I.his number 143 will receive two-
year diplomas, 12 t hree-year di-
plomas, and two fqur-yea r diplomas. 
In add ition the Normal wil l issue 
2fi(J ! i f di:,lomas 1rnd 210 e lementar y 
.:ert ificates. 
Plans for graduation ar nearing 
comp! tion. Th commence ment ad-
dress will b deliv red by President 
Henry Suzznllo of the University of 
Wa hington on Thursday, May 28, at 
10 o'clock. Dr. H . A. Van Winkle, 
pastor of the entr nl hristian 
churc~, Spokan , will deliver the ~ac-
calaureate sermon Sunday evemng, 
May 24, at 8 o'clock. 
List of Graduates 
TWO-YEAR DIPLOMAS 
Aebley, Helen Salome 
Allbaugh, Helen Louise 
A llard, Eva Gladys 
Andci·son, Leo ilas 
At·nold, Mabel Gertrude 
Bagea nt, Velma E lberta 
Baldwin, Mrs. Clara Powell 
Bard, Margaret Adelia 
Baylor, James Wright 
Bergman, Mrs. Ri ta Smi th 
Berry, Vern E . 
Boyd, May Lucetta 
Brislawn, Maurice J ohn 
Brown, I sa Juanita 
Brown, arnh Irene 
Byei.-s, Arthur Rohdell 
hurch, Arthut· Edwin 
Clumpner, Mildred Evelyn 
oleman, Amy Hope 
ooney, Evelyn Amelia 
ox, Helen Joyce 
Cross, Mrs. E lla Waldref 
Davis, J a mes Va lentine 
Davis, J ohn Steele 
De Voe, Frances Louise 
Dixon, Mrs. Lulu Tupper 
Dorrance, Margar et 
Doyle Charlotta Be rnice 
Echa;d, Mary Cornelia 
E lliott, Hazel Jane 
Dresses and Hats to 
Be Exhibited Saturday 
Tomorrow in room J 03 t he dress 
making classes and the millinery 
class s will have an exh ibi t of street, 
afternoon, and evening dresses and 
huts for the stre t, and dress a nd 
s port weur that have been made th is 
quarter. All arc invit d to visit the 
xhibit. 
SAVAGES WIN 
FROM CHENEY 
BY SC()RE 13-10 
Town Team Goes Down 
to Defeat in One of 
Best Games Played 
Here • This Season 
One of the best games played on 
the home diamond this year took 
place when the Normal Savages took 
the Cheney town team down to a de-
feat of 13-10. The game was mark-
d with excellent playing. Burpee 
started twirling fo r the Normal and 
pitched five innings, with only one 
hit against his credit. McAlexander 
replaced Burpee, but was not so suc-
cessfu 1. The town team seemed to 
come to life and they got away with 
several hits and runs . With the 
scor e standing 13-10 in the last in-
ning Leifer replaced McAlex~nder 
and pitched the rest of the game. 
Proceeds Aid Tourist Park 
The proceeds, which totaled $160, 
went to the Commercial Club's tour-
ist park fund. The new park is to 
be on the highway just within the 
city limits. The club plans to pro-
vide it with the very latest and best 
equipment. 
Interesting Program 
The progum was as follows : Base. 
ball throwing contest, won by D1·. 
Conway; shot put, won by Dr. Con-
way; tug-of-war, won by the farm-
rs ( Carlon captain); r elay race as 
an exhibit i~n, won by Mansfield, 
Tierney, Lewis and Seeger; the fat 
men's 60 yard dash, won by Al. Mor-
a n· sack r ace, won by Bob Horn; 
a three- legged race, won by Wendell 
Phipps and Gerald Church; the base-
ball game, won by the Normal, 13-10. 
U. of W. Alumni Plan 
To Aid Boat Race 
Enders, M1·s. Bessie Ingalls 
Farr lly, Bertram Chm·les 
Farrish, Lester Clement 
Gamon, Louris Max 
Gellermann, Mrs. Mildred 
Gerhauser, Violet Matilda 
Gilley GertJ:ude Sarah 
Gohln:an, Ruby Winifred 
Gottbehuet Claude W. 
The alumni m embers of t he Uni-
vers ity of Washington held a rally 
luncheon at Ted's Thursday noon for 
t he purpose of raising their contribu-
1 tion to the crew race at Pougkeep-
sie again this season. The following 
W · ht persons of the Normtil school fac-n g . M' 
ulty are U. of W. a lumni: ~ss 
Grant, Florence Delia 
Gray, Minnie Blizabeth 
Greene, Dorot hy Helen 
Harbour, Alice Ramona 
Harmon, Glen Reg!nald 
Harris, Le ter David 
Herron Lillian Anna 
Hoskin~, Nellie Katherine 
Houtchens, Cathet'ine Eva 
Howe, Edmonrl M. 
H ubbard, Ralph Wood 
Hughes, Harriet H~pe 
H ughes, Hele n Marie 
Johnson, Lilly Svea 
John on, Nella Albina 
Jungstrum, Carl Richard 
E'ienholz, Marion Colson 
Kientzler, Lydia Louise 
Kluge, Mabel Mildred 
Knapp, Adah Elizabeth 
Koefod, Doris Eld1·ed 
Kuehl, Francis Arthu1· 
(Continued on Pago Four) 
Savages Shut Out 
Spokane Team, 9-0 
In the second game of the season 
with pokane College, the Normal 
Savages took th m down to a clean-
ing o·f 9-0. The game was pitched 
by Leifer who fanned out 13, and 
caught b; Nelson. The fans on I.he 
bleachers kept up a good Jin~, which 
caused xcitement all during the 
game. L ifer placed a home run a~d 
several th1·e -base hits to •his credit, 
while Nelson pluc d a three-base hi t. 
nnd Balf and Tanke each a Lwo. 
base hit. 
Fa nnebaloo Mira. And·erson, Mtss 
Kuykendall,' Miss Dryden, Miss Don-
aldson, Mr. and Mrs. Norton, D~--
Barber, Miss Rambert, and Mr. Oli-
phant. Other members of the Che-
ney alumni organization are _Ted 
Webb, O. D. Ma1·tin , F . L. Ratcliffe , 
and Ear/J Garberg. 
Manual Arts Class 
Stages Exhibition 
An exhibition by the toycraft class 
in the Manual Arts department has 
been on display in the second ro-
tunda. Ducks, bunnies, cows, ~heep, 
and two miniature Perry Wm1?es 
are among the pieces of work bemg 
shown. The toyoraft class is com-
posed of. girls wh? expect to teach 
toycraft rn the pr1ma1·y grad_es. 
The class in carpentry, whtch has 
been engaged in building a. garage 
from an old barn, is advancing ra~-
id1y with the work. The ~arage is 
nearing compl tion and will prob-
i.bly be finished by the nd of the 
quarter. 
Normal Seconds Beat 
Post Falls High, 19-2 
What proved Lo be n lop-sided, 
loosely played bas ball game was 
played when the Normal S conds senl 
the Post Falls, Igaho, high school 
baseball team home las t Tuesday, 
May 6, wit'1. the short nd of the 
scor , which was 19-2. 
R. 
heney .. ... .................... 9 
Spokan . ......... : ........... 0 
H . 
10 
8 
Owing to a late start, only 1:1 ven 
innings w re played, and this seemed 
to be enough to show th sti·engLh of 
E. the Normal seconds. Two full tean~s 
l from th Normal Scrubs took part 1n 
8 th contest. 
CHENEY. WASHINGTON. FRIDAY, MAY 15. 1925 
12 TO COMPETE 
IN CONTEST FOR 
MARTIN PRIZES 
May 25 Is Date Set-
C. D. Martin Offers 
Prizes Aggregating 
$100 to the Winners 
NINE MEN, THREE 
WOMEN COMPETE 
Contest This Year Is 
Held During Spring 
Quarter to Give More 
Students a Chance 
104 STUDENTS 
ARE LOCATED 
FOR NEXT YEAR 
Appointment Commit-
tee at Normal Places 
Large Number of Stu-
dents Since March 1 
ALL WILL TEACH 
IN NORTHWEST 
Eight Members of This 
Year's Class Will Go 
to Seattle to Serve 
In Cadet Positions 
'fhe Martin orator ical contest will Since the last report in the J our-
be held May 26 in t he Normal audi- nal 24 students have been located by 
torium, according to announcement the Normal appointment bureau. Ten 
j ust made. Mr. . D. Martin of the other graduates of the Normal school, 
Martin Grain and Milling Co. , Che- seven of whom completed t heir work 
ney, offers prizes of $60, $30, and this year and are without experi-
$20 to students competing in the ence, have been located in cadet 
contest. teaching positions in Seattle. Since 
There are twelve contestants, t hree March 1 the appointment bu reau has 
women a nd nine men. They are au- located 104 students. 
t hors of the orat ions which they will The eight members of t his year's 
deliver. A preliminary contest will class who will teach in Seattle are: 
be held, in wh.ich six contestants will Helen AJlbaugh, Cheney ; Lydia 
be selected who will compete in t h.: Kientzler, Davenport; Isa J. Brown, 
final contest for t he prize money. Nampa, Idaho i Lois Potter, Lake 
The orations will be judged according Stevens ; Lena Stentzel, Colfax; Hen-
to content and delivery. rietta Hays, Spokane; Maude Riley, 
Competition Is Keen Plains, Montana; Nellie Phalen, 
. . , Sandpoint, Idaho. 
The influence of Mr. Martins in- J essie Duff of Spokane and Stella 
terest in seeing t he students of the Erickson of Cheney, both graduates 
State Normal schoo! become g?o<l I of the Normal school in former 
speakers has been widely felt dur1~g I yeal'S, have also located in Seattle 
t he last three years. Interest m for next year. 
competition has been keen among th_e The names of the 24 students and 
student body a nd the contest th is the places where t hey will teach are 
MR. C. D. MARTIN, 
Who Offers Prizes Aggregating $100 
to Winners of Oratorical Contest. Mr. 
Martin Is an Alumnus of •the Normal. 
year promises to be the best that 
has ever been held. During the past 
two years t he contest was held during 
the sum mer quarter. This year_ it_ is 
being offered during the spring 
quarter to afford an opportunity to 
t hose who had been he1·e through the 
year to participate. The work is un-
der the direct ion of Miss Vivian Dell 
Turner. 
Twelve Contestants Entered 
The following are the contestants 
nnd their subjects: 
Tressie Atteberry, "The Constitu-
tion." " 
Ross Bennett "World of Peace. 
Maurice Brisiawn, "Woodrow Wil-
son." 
(Continued on Page Four) 
as fo llows: I van D ixon, Fairbanks; 
Mrs. Lulu Dixon, Fair banks; Marian 
Kienholz, Millwood; Gladys Camp, 
Oakesdale ; Mrs. Cecil Lathen, Step-
toe; Verne Berry, Marcus ; Omer 
Pe nce Train ing School ; Lester 
Reeve~, Tacoma; Carl Tank(':, Milan; 
:Robert Hungate, ' Sprague ; Helen 
I Strahm, Lowden ; Helen Wyrick, La-mont · Irene Kelly, Walla Walla; Wilfr1ed Loma·s, Farmington; Chris 
Kryger, Babton; T heresa Hubbel, 
Mabton; Mabel Bennett, Burbank; 
Elva Carlson, Burbank; Velma Sloan, 
Spangle; Marion Neil, Colfax; K~th-
erine Wietz, Endicott; Anne Reilly, 
Spangle. 
Louris Gamon, Editor, 
In Spokane Hospital 
Louris Gamon, edi tor of the Jour-
nal, has been at t he Deaconess hos-
pital, Spokane, dur ing t he past week, 
on account of ear t rouble. Better 
hurry up and get well, Louris. The 
fourth-floor brair, factory that turns 
out the Journal needs you. A lot of 
mistakes got by last week and this 
week it looks as if there won't be 
any paper at all , at a ll. We hope 
you'll be back on the job before the 
quarter is over. 
Y. W. Girls Give 
Movie Program 
A moving picture program w~s 
given Thursday evening, May 7, m 
the Normal auditorium by the Y. W. 
C. A. The program consisted of a 
Boy Scout reel, an Indian Legend, 
and an Our Gang comedy. The money 
received will be used to send dele-
gates from the Normal branch to the 
conference at Seabeck, to be held 
from June 23 t o July 3. 
--- --------
New Eligibility Rules Formulated 
By Student And F acuity Committees 
At a joint meeting of the tudent a~d fa~u~t~ _men 's athletic 
committees held on April 22, t he following ehg1b1hty rules were 
formulated and unanimously adopted : . . 
1- A student, in order to r epre ent the chool m athletics, 
shall (1) .at the end of the last quarter during which he attended 
school hive received at least twelve (12) hours of credit for "':'ork 
carried during said quarter in addition t o any credits received 
for removal of conditions (2) and carry successfully at least 
twelve (12) hom·s of work during the time of competition. 
2-No student shall be awarded a sweater or letter for par• 
ticipation in athletics un_less, in ~ddition to re~~-fred parti~~p~tion 
in games, he shall receive passmg grad or mcon:ipl_ete m at 
least twelve (12) hours of credit work. In case of said incomplete 
work, sweater or letter shall be awarded wh n work is completed 
and credit r eceived. 
HOMER DAVIS, 
Chairman Student Committee. 
J. W. HUNGATE, 
Chairman Faculty Committee. 
NUMBER 30 
Hillyard High Takes First Place 
In Annual Northeast Track Meet; 
Sprague Second,Davenport 1hird 
Yep Kanums to Have 
Float in Parade 
The Yep Kanum Club at a meeting 
Thursday evening, May 7, decided to 
have a float in the May Day parade. 
A committee, consisting of Rose 
Broton, chairman, Sylvia Gilden, 
Elsie Hill, Ilene Erickson, and J uli-
ette Woodard, will be in charge of 
arrangements for the float. 
MOVIE, SONGS, 
EATS, DANCING 
FOR SENIORS 
Senior B's Entertain 
for Senior A Class at 
an Enjoyable Party 
on Saturday Evening 
Moving pictures, special features, 
r efreshments, and dancing were en-
joyed by those attending t he t he-
ater party given by the Senior B's 
to the Senior A's last Saturday even-
ing. 
T he evening began with a good 
show. Between the feature and com-• 
edy Edith Davidson, president of the 
Senior B class, delivered t he farewell 
addr ess to the outgoing class, and 
Bob Osborne, president of the Senior 
A's, responded in behalf of the Senior 
A class. 
As a special feature Florence 
Coardy and Herbert Dunlap in cos-
tume sang a Spanish song, followed 
by a Spanish dance by Miss Coardy. 
Snappy songs were t hen sung by t he 
Senior B's for the Senior A's benefit . 
Mr. Holmquist and Miss Martin, 
Senior B advisors, sat back and en-
joyed t he take-off on Miss Turner 
and Mr. Tyler, the Senior A ad-
visors. 
After the show the crowd passed 
into the rotunda, where refreshments 
were served. The rotunda was deco-
ated in rose and gray, the Senior A 
colors. 
F ollowing the refreshments there 
was dancing in the rotunda. Music 
was furn ished by Don Webster, saxo. 
phone, Ernest Edge, drums, Reese 
Hattabaugh, banjo, Earline Dunham, 
violin, and Herbert Dunlap, piano. 
Red and white caps were g iven out 
during the dance as favors. 
The following committees were in 
charge: 
Decoration-Ernest 
man; Anne Tur nley, 
Lawrence Fisher. 
Edge, 
Maude 
chair-
Riley, 
Entertainment-Virginia Nance, 
chairman; Maxine Damrell, Winifred 
Largent , Frances Montague, Veron-
ica Sullivan, Marguerite Ferguson. 
I nvitations-Dorothy Nelson, chair-
man. 
Refreshments-Mrs. Cecil Webb, 
chairman; Dorothy O'Neil, Melvene 
Dillingham. 
Senior A Class 
Votes to Abandon 
Traditional Sneak 
At a meeting of the Senior A class 
last Monday it was voted to do away 
with such high school traditions as 
wearing skull caps the last few days 
of the senior year. It appeared t hat 
t he class as a whole was of the opin-
ion that the value of the cap as a 
keepsake was Jess than the price to 
be paid for felt contained therein. 
The class also decided to do away 
with the conventional "Sneak Day," 
feeling that a picnic was a fine thing, 
but holding that a breakfast on the 
roof of t he administration building 
was more in keeping with the dignity 
of t he graduating class. It was 
voted ·that the class have a breakfast 
on the roof Tuesday morning, May 
26. On Wednesday morning, May 
27, t he regular class day exercises 
will be he ld in the auditorium and on 
the campus. 
Miss Bell to Present 
Pupils at Recital 
Miss Ada Louise Bell will present 
the following pupils in a song recital 
at the Normal school audit orium, 
Wednesday evening, May 20, at 7 
o'clock: 
Ethel Fairman, Hazel Mitchell, 
Pauline McMillan, Carolyn Haynes, 
Florence Coardy, Mrs. Hawk, Mrs. 
Hodge. 
The public is cordiall y invited to 
attend. 
Cariveau of Hillyard 
Wins 4 First Places 
for Twenty Points-
Dalton Collects Ten 
FORMER RECORDS 
ARE SMASHED 
Paul Throws 
161 Feet for 
Javelin 
Record; 
Dalton Lowers His 
Own Record for Half 
By collecting a total of 40 points 
the Hillyard h igh school easily won 
the second annual Northeastern 
Washington Interscholastic track and 
field meet, which was held on the 
Normal field last Saturday. 
Sprague high was second with 
311-2 points; Davenport third with 
16 points ; West Valley fourth with 
12 points; Cheney fifth with 8 points; 
Wilbur sixth with 7 1-4 points, and 
lone seventh with 6 points. 
Cariveau Is High Point M.an 
Cariveau of Hillyard was high 
point man of the meet, taking four 
first places for a total of 20 . points. 
Dalton and Cariveau collected 30 of 
Hillyard's 40 points. 
Paul of Davenport t hrew t he jave-
lin 161 feet, beating his last year's 
record by 7 feet, 3 inches. Dalton of 
Hillyard ran t he half mile in 2 min-
utes 3 1-10 !Seconds, which is 2.6 sec-
onds fas.ter than his laS't year's rec-
ord. Dalton also holds the state rec-
ord for the half mile at 1 minute 
69.6 seconds. 
Summary 
Shotput--Costello, Sprague, won; 
Johnson, West Valley, second; Steck-
er, Ione, third. Distance--40 feet 
6 1-4 inches. 
Pole vault--Green, Wilbur, won ; 
McCoy, Ione, second; Yarwood, Dov-
enport, third. Dist-ance-10 feet 1 
inch. 
60-yard dash-Cariveau, Hillyard, 
won ; Cook, Sprague, second; Yar-
wood, Davenport, third. Time-
6 7-10 seconds. 
880-yard run-Dalton, Hillyard,. 
won; U'Ren, Hillyard, second; Cole-
man, Davenport, third. Time--2 min-
utes 3 1-10 seconds. 
100. yard dash-Cariveau , Hillyard, 
won; Cook, Sprague, second; Gubser, 
Wilbur, third. Time-10 3-5 seconds. 
Discus--Johnson, West Valley, 
won; Madson, Wilbur, second; Wil-· 
son, Cheney ,t hird. Distance-
102 1-2 feet. 
High jump-Smith, Sprague, won ; 
Rude, Davenport, ~econd; Gokee, Hill-
yard, third. Height-6 feet 3 1-2 
inches. 
120-yard hurdles-Cariveau, Hill-
yard, won; Erickson, Cheney, second ; 
no third. Time-18 3-6 seconds. 
440-yard dash-Cook , Sprague, 
won; U 'Ren, Hillyard, second; no 
third. Time, 66 3-6 seconds. 
Javelin-Paul, D11venport, won; 
Johnson, West Valley, second; H,am-
brook, Ione, third. Distance, 161 
feet. 
Broad jump-Yarwood, Davenport, 
won · Sargent, Cheney, .second ; Shaw, 
Ione: t hird. Distance, 19 feet 1-2 inch. 
220-yard hurdles-Cariveau, Hill-
yard, won; Cook, Sprague, second; 
ErickS-On, Cheney, third. Time, 28 1-6 
seconds. 
Mile run-Dalton, Hillyard, won; 
Stoltz, West VaJley, second; Col~man, 
Davenport, third. T ime, 6 minutes 
2 seconds. 
220-yard dash-Cook, Sprague, 
won; Gokee, H illyard, seeond; Gub-
ser, Wilbur, t hird. Time, 23 3-10 
seconds. 
Relay-Lincoln county, won; Spo-
kane county second'; Pend Oreille 
county, third. Time, 1 minute 41 
seconds. 
Students Will Conduct 
Exhibition Classes 
An exhibition class will be con-
ducted in r oom 214 W<>dnesday, May 
20, a t 7 o'clock. The class, which 
is under the supervision of Miss Don-
aldson, will demonstrate how a one-
room school should be conducted the 
first few days. Grant McAlexandcr, 
Robert Reed, Mae Rice, and June 
._turmnn will be in charge. 
Those who have accepted positions 
in rural schools or those who hope to 
obtain positions will be interested in 
the demonstration and are invited to 
attend. 
Two of the classes that will be con-
ducted are reading and phonics. The 
complete list has not yet been pre-
pared. 
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How happy it would make UR, 
No needful thing we'd lack, 
If we could bu t look forward 
As caMily as buck. CHENEY, WASHINGTON I of those finer things of life-justice, tolerance, 
· - -- - -· - - \ kindness, chivalry. 
Officia l Publication of t he Associated Stuclems o:f Poetry and ong are effective means of ma-
t he State Normal School, Cheney, Washington . king children feel t he hear tbeats of t heir brothers 
Published Every Friday of the School Year at the in other lands. The choicest fairy taleR make the 
Stale Normal School, Cheney, Wa hington. I child at home in Italy, in India, in Sweden, in 
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year South America- in any country ~;vhere a li t~r-
ary genius has made such a contr1but10n a Pm-
Entered as Second Class Matter November 8, 1916, occhi·o, The Juno-le Books, The Adventure of Nils, 
at the Postoffice at Cheney, Washing ton, Undm· o 
t he Act of Congress o:f March 8, 1879. A Little Boy Lo t. The Greek and Norse myths, 
Address Communications to the Editor 
STAFF 
Robin Hood, and King Arthur, the best selec-
. tions from the folklore of all lands, this imagin-
ative literature which makes t he strongest ap-
peal to children, prepares the ground, and eed 
I 
Der~ Mn, . . 
of the ideal of the brotherhood of man, planted Bill ses that Mi ss Martin ses ~u 
· t] · ·1 will take deep root if properly wat- cant teech a dog unlessn yu no mor 
m 11 SOI , . than the dog du~ an he ses that 
Louris Gamon ........................................................ Editor 
H. E. Holmquis t ........................................... ... Director 
SPORT EDITORS 
Wendell Laughbon Arthur Smith 
TATTLE TALE ered and tended. prov s im ganta be a bum te cher . Some of the weaknes es of our schemes for Its ,icsi one uf his snu1rt romarc 
teaching international friendship are that, ne- tho, ma an dont prove nothin. I 
glecting to develop children' mental and spirit- clont see why i wont be as good a 
ual nature by good reading, we have a weak teecher as cnyybody. cau e gee ~na, 
foundation to build upon; that we do not begin there's nothin to this t:echer bi~z-
our teaching early but wait t ill t he teach rs have I ness. All yu gotta ~0 is to giv 
Ruth Mi1es Pauline McMillan 
.Joe Schaller 
Carlos Scott 
SPECIAL REPORTERS 
Rose Broton 
HALL REPORTERS 
Ruth McCollom 
Hal Gislesen 
Agatha Shook 
DEP .ARTM.ENTS · · '· ·a d th t some books to the kids to read an filled our pupils with wrong 1 ea . an a we l0ll em how far to take ever y day. 
Evelyn Clark ................................................ Exchanges 
Wright Baylor ................... .... .............. Training Scho?l 
Dor is Ryker Off-Campus · 
call to our aid. the. ma~ter-of-fact textbook ra~her , Theres usualy assignments in all the 
than the imaginative literature. Unless we widen books for ritten lessons if yu want 
the imaginations of young children, unle s the to make em hand in stuff once in a 
I 
books we give them are positi ely good, not mer e- "hile. Yu dont hafta r ead it tho, 
. Jy light ly enter taining, our seed will fall upon ma if yu dont want to. Then yu ask 
:shallow and stony and thorny ground. The real- cm questions .an if they anser nu~f 
Glen Mansfield ............................. ............. Manual Arts 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Vern Berry ...................... .......... ........ Business Manager 
G<.'or:.e Andrews ...... ...................... ................ Assistant 
- . ' 
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP THROUGH 
istic story books r ead by children from ten to of them yu g ive em a s an b s an i f 
fifteen have a strong influence on the reader ·' they dont yu g·et m~d. at them yu 
ideals-a far stronger influence than textbook f ludnkdsomhe stome anthdl\lldetup Tth1 ~ c. 5 an s e ween e res . n s 1s 
exert. . . . a pr itt.y good lot of teccher s here tho, 
By Clara W. Hunt, Superintendent of the Chil- While e:1ery story bo~k read by the c~!ldi en ma. Every once in a while i go to 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
dren's Department, Public Library, Brook- has a bearmg on our subJect, even though it con- assembly on F ridys jest to get a 
• lyn, New York tains no allusion to world fr iendship, there are a look at em all from a distance ( they 
number of juvenile stories which pictur so capti- look better that way) an there aint (From the Journal of the N. E. A.) vatingly children of ot her countries that young a real mecn lookin one in t he bunc)i . 
THE TEACHER, the librarian, the publisher of readers cannot but be drawn to tho e di tant '!'here goin to have a Iota celebratm children's books can help in no small way to children. Heidi is our cla ic example but we here tomorrer-pla~s an parades ~n 
cure the world ·of international hat reds. Most have a l O Katrinka the li ttle Russian girl, and a dance an everythin.g-. Theres gom 
people carry with them through life tbe ideas Genevieve the Fre~ch child and li t tle Mexican to be peeple cir ~t 1~rn peeidle. fri; 
which are formed by their early environment. I Porfira of The Village Shield, and P eep-in-the- all tdhe coiunt r yst 111b fe wois· t1h11 Afe 
E l · d . · l t b t t 1 paea e. m gon a e rom ou . -ar y P.reJu ices som~ peop e ~u grow, u o - World, of Germany. . . rica. 1 hope its a warm day, ma, 
erance i.s a rare 3:ttamment with most . From I If we could supply plenty of ston es like Tl:ie er.use my clothes is mostly grease 
what slight experiences huge weeds of wrong Adventures of Piang and My Kalulu and Captain paint. w 11, goodby, ma. 
feeling ~p1,ing !. , . . I Kituk and The Dragon and the Cross, it would Yours till the snow balls, 
Many. Amenc~ns have g!·o'"'.n up with a bit- be hard for any propagandist to make boy readers - PETE. 
ter feelrng agamst England mducted by text- look with contempt upon a dark-skinned jungle 
books and t eacher.s t~at tr.~ated the Revolution boy, a "greasy Eskimo," a youth whose fat her 
of 1776 a a burnmg issue. In my. school days, wore a pig-tail. Paine's story of The Dragon 
not a teacher told me that t~e Af!lencan War for and the Cross is a good antidote io two prejud-
Independence was only one fight m the long Ang- ices, not alone the popular contempt for the Chi-
lo-Saxon struggle for g~vernment by consen~ of naman, but the stranger misconception of the 
the governed; that a p1g;-headed German ½mg, character of the foreign missionary. Is it not 
not the mass of the English people, was chiefly time that some dramatist put on the stage a fair 
r~sponsibl~ for the war; and that t here. were representation of a typical self-sacrificing, broad-
fme En.ghsh statesmen who ~sed all their elo- minded foreign missionary to offset the excep-
quence m def~nse of the ~ol?mes. . . t ional type shown to the multitudes of theater-
How ap~alhngly easy 1t ~s to put ideas. mto goer in The Bird of Paradi e and Rain ? 
youngsters heads .and how hard to eradicate We need even to "unprejudice" our American 
them! Most . effective has been t h~ w~rk of those children who have provincial ideas about their 
a~vocates: ~f spread-ea.15le Amencan~sm, who, particular ec~ions of these United State . I 
without givu!g due credit to <;>ther. ~ations, boast- knew of a little Southern girl who, on reading 
~ully and blindly put America. fust always. I Jolly .Good Times, disturbed her ·unreconstructed 
mtro.duce th.ese well-known .-t~mgs onlY: t<? em- grandmother by exclaiming, "Why, I didn't 
phas1~e the .importance. of. givmg young childr.en know Yankee children were as nice as that! I'd 
the right kmd of preJud1ces and to emphasize n t 1 ·with them" the fact that some kinds of books may be used 1 rn ~ P ~Y . . · 
to implant just the prej udices we mean, while It is s~rpnsmgly ea Y, for .those who l.mow 
certain other kinds of books may help to train how,. to give even to .young children clear ideas 
young people to t hink, so t hat they will. be less on big problems. Easier then than l~ter, for t hey 
likely to follow blindly, later in life, the "pred- hav~ _not be~ome muddl~-headed with t h~ com-
atory Potsdam gangs" of their respective coun- plexities of hfe or muddied by contact with the 
t ries world. 
Mr. Hungate: "What do you k now 
about nitrates?" 
H. Watkins : "They are cheaper 
than day r ates." 
Mary had a little lam 
For everyo11e, and so 
The leaves of her engagement 
Were always white as snow. 
book 
H azel A.: "What's the matter 
with Edna? Has she got lumbago 
or curvature of the spine, or what 
makes her walk so all twisted up? " 
L ydia K.: "Oh, she just has to 
walk t hat way to fit the dress she 
just made in dressmaking." 
In the Library: Edith D. : "I 
wa nt a book on Buddhism." 
Library Assistant : "What are you 
studying, heathen religion 'l '' 
Edith D.: "Oh, no, buds and flow-
0r s for Nature Study." 
"Say, what makes E rnie talk s 
much?" 
"Oh, I don't know; I guess he was 
vaccinated with a phonograph 
needle." 
MI SS SWERER SAYS GREAT 
A eroal Slory 
Miss Wilson: ''What does th is 
mean- the corner torn off your mat-
t.ross ?" 
Wilma: "Why, 1·, a, well-you 
see I ci r nmed I was ea ting shredd d 
whea t Inst night ." 
Nancy L.: "You mean thing! You 
said you wouldn 't g ive away that 
secret." 
June: " I didn't. I just exchanged 
i t for unothe r s er t and a chocolute 
soda ." 
WHEN DI OURAGED DON'T 
GIVE UP. NUTS ARE VALUABLE 
0 R GEOGRAPHY <::AYS SO. 
J U JOR IN THE LIBRARY: "I 
DON'T SEE WHY DI TIONARIES 
DON'T HA VE INUEXFJS. I'VE 
LOOKIW 'LEAR THROUGH THE 
N'S FOR PNEUMON TA AND CAN'T 
FJND IT ANYWHERE!" 
M. E. Church Team 20, 
Training School 11 
In a ho tly cont st d baseball bat-
tle, 1· plete with thrills, t he Motho-
di«t: hm·ch team won from the 
Training chool team by a score of 
20 to 11, Friday, on the race-track 
field. 
The M. E . boys knocked Leo Duty's 
off rings to a ll corners of the lot un-
Ul lhe fourth inning, wh n the Train-
ing chool team settled down and 
decid d to p lay a irt ight baseball. 
The latter team ma(lll all theil' scores 
in the last two innings, bu t were un-
able to overcome the big load of 
t heir opponents. 
Featul'es of the ga me included the 
exceptional work at but of Shaver, 
the batting and errorless fielding of 
Llew llyn, the headwork on the part 
of hearer behind the bat, and the 
Dorothy : "Do you know what it is base-running of Reuter , who took 
1.o go befo1·e an a udience?" third on an easy grounder after two 
Berni ce: "No. I spoke b fo re an over throws. 
aud ienc once, bu t most of it went 'rho Trnining School team has also 
before I did." played two games with F our Lakes, 
one with Medical Lake, and contem-
"How did Columbus come to dis- plat s playing ach of these teams 
cc,ver America?" again befor tho s ason closes. 
"By water." 
,--------
othing But. the Truth 
Jim Davis : 'Gee, but you nr a 
swell dancer." 
Jnne Sturman : "I ~ ish I could 
say the same about you.'' 
Jim : "You could if you were as 
big a liat· as I am." 
Anne H. : "Lots of girls use 
dumbbells to get color in t heir 
cheeks." 
Juliette W .: "Yes, and lols of 
girls use color on their che.,eks to get 
dumbbells." 
I'll winter night, fair Isabel, 
I'll s pring upon my knees and tell 
No girl is hand summer than s he, 
And that she autumn marry me. 
We Don't Mention Names 
Gu3.ranteed Silk 
Hosiery 
Heavy high luster pure 
Japan Silk; f ull 20 inch boot; 
three-seam back with fashion 
points; ankle actually shaped, 
not boarded ; 4-ply heel, flare 
top with anti-run titch, t l)ese 
come in all the popular new 
colors. Price $1.50. . 
Blum's 
A young woman was coming down 
lhe steps of Monroe Hall t he other 1-=---==-=================~ 
morning when she t ri pped a nd fell. 1 T 
She landed at the feet of a friend, ry OUT 
who, leaning over to assist her, asked j 
solieitiously: "Did you fall , my I 
dear?" 
"Oh, no, indeed; I al ways come 
<lown that way," she retorted acidly. 
WHY IS THE ALPHABET LIKE 
THE MAIL? BECAUSE IT IS 
MADE UP OF LETTERS. 
When a gi rl tells a man she will be 
ready in a minute, she 11icks out a 
minute a bout 11 half hour away. 
Cheye nne : 
t ime ?" 
Pepper: 
it." 
' 'Will that watch tell 
"No, you have to look at 
Buttercup 
Ice Cream 
The time to begin this prejudicing of children . I have stressed ~he importance of. imaginative 
to a feeUng of friendliness for other lands is lit- hterature _be~ause it . has a strong~r i~luence ~p-
era lly in babyhood. P ictures which caricature on t he child s emotions than his mfor1:1at 10n 
and ridicule people of different-colored skins and books. ha~e, but we must not be ~areless 1,~ ou.r 
different-sh~ped noses, who eat different foods exammati,on o~ t he lat.ter. Reasonmg from facts 
and wear djfferent clothes from his own these that aren t so has disastrous consequence , and 
pictures give the t iny child ·his first les~ons in we find that a child's memo~y is quit~ obstin~te 
race prejudice. Picture books which show these when we try to root out an rncorrect idea which 
CARE SHOULD BE TAKEN IN .----- -------* 
FRAMING A., PI CTURE. YES, I I 
MANY A GIRL'S BEAUTY I S I Marcel and Bob url 75 cents I 
POILED BY AN UGLY FRAME I Phone Red 122 I 
OF MIND. 
Fresh 
Strawberry 
Sundaes 
differences in ways that make foreign lands won- he insists he "read in a book." 
derfully interesting and desirable are exceeding- Suppose rapid strides were made in inf luencing 
ly important beginnings in t he children's educa- American children to a friendly fe,eling toward 
tion t oward international friendships. P ictures people of other lands, this would be only one 
which make trickery, ci·uelty, rudeness, disre- step. The children of other countries must be 
spect for a uthority, occasion for side-splitt ing made to feel likewise or the will to friendliness 
laughter breed vulgarity and laxness of moral on the part of American children will not be 
fibre. Let a child, on the contrary, see none but enough__JQ_prevent war. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Featuring. Gloria Swanson in 
Madame Sans Gene 
This is a 2nd Forty Paramount. Has not yet had a 
first run in Spokane. Is having first run in Chicago 
and San Francisco: Produced with the cooperation 
of the Fine Arts Ministry of the French government 
The uniform worn by Emperor Napoleon when he 
.was crowned is one of the many antiques treasured 
by the French, which was loaned to Paramount. 
Friday 7:30 
Also News and Aesop's Fables 
Admission 10 and 25 cents 
Clean Billiards Good Equipment 
No Profanity 
cr/ie 
.world's best 
Judge of heat 
says: tJ 
Th.ermome~r readings prove that Magnaray 
dehvers twice the warmth of other electric 
heaters over the living area of a room. lta 
compound quadruple reflectors do for electric 
heating wh.'.lt Mazda lamps do for lighting. 
They give greater efficiency from the same, 
or less, current. Three sizes. Removable hetJt-
ing element, A rrange for three-day trial. 
Cheney Light & 
Company 
No Gambling 
Power 
Sweets N' Eats 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
Journal 
Ads. 
Pay 
Shoe Repairing 
Work Promptly Done 
at Reasonable Prices 
F. S. BUNNELL 
Next door to Securltv Nauonal Danit 
-----
. 
C. AND C~ CLUB 
GIVES UNIQUE 
FISHING PARTY 
Member Are Caught in 
Fish-trap from Which 
They Escape by Giv-
ing Fish Handshake 
The Candle and ompass club held 
its last quarterly me ting Wed-
nesduy, May 13, in the Y. W. . A. 
room from 7 till 8. 'fhe meeting was 
in the forh1 of a fishing program. 
As the memb rs or the club enter-
ed they :found themselves caught in 
a fish-trap. The only means of 
escape from this trap was through 
Lhe ability of the fi sh to g ive the 
king fish lhe fish handshake. The 
king fi sh at th head of the t rnp 
then escorted the fish into t he fol-
lowing groups: Tag-fi sh, Hop-fish, 
Tuna-fi sh, sword-fish, suckers, fly-
ing-fish and unclassified fish. After 
p laying without restraint until they 
were tired, t he members mude an 
effort to determine who the poor 
fi sh were. Later about 4.0 members 
of the C. C. club who have secured 
teaching positions wer e presented to 
the other membern for advice, con-
solation and sympathy. 
Refreshments were served to the 
group at 8 ' and the . club 
closed a successful quaL·ter's wo1·k. 
The commit.tee in charge of the 
meeting consisted of : John Davis, 
chairman; Olive Randall, Oma John-
son, Hadley Hackney, Get·lrude Reif-
nberger, Vern Bel"l'y, Don Webster. 
Tho committee who composed the 
Poor Fish group was as follows : 
Miss J ohnson, Miss Ha1·mon, Mr. 
Hackney, Mr. Mansfield, Mr. Dun-
lap, Miss Merritt, Miss Jolin, Mr. 
Gottbehuet, Miss Fisher, Miss Her-
bert, Mr. Reed, Mr. Belcher, Miss 
Thompson. 
The following member s of the fac-
ulty were invited to altend the meet -
ing as s pecial guests: M1·. Hort·all, 
Mrs. Ander son, Mr. Craig, Miss Kuy-
kendall, Miss Lang, Miss Pannebaker, 
Miss Patterson, Dr. Lang, Mr. Lane, 
Mr. Dales. 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Spend Week-End 
In Home Towns 
Harri LL Riggs was the house 
gu sl of Ruth Olson nl he,· horn , in 
Vm·adale. 
The following girls visil •d E dna 
R ns b ny and Dorothy Seymout· at 
th it· homes in oeur d'Alene : Mndg 
Mer llar, El votta Kimble, onstance 
Knopp, and Margar t Fi she1·. 
Viola Marlin vi11it~cl her home in 
Vnlloyforcl . 
Marilin Stewa rt nncl Rose hckal 
were tho house guests of Wilmll Os-
borne at her home in Elk. 
Viol t Wrights and P:iulim- 11-fc-
Millan motor~cl to their horr,<'s ir, 
Sandpoint with Miss Zimmerman 
F'1 iduy. 
Verle hilLon, Iona Lacey, and 
J~an Wilson of Davenport wer e 
week-end guests of Della Lacey, 
Mal.tie Lacey and Phyllis Wilson. 
Edith Hailey and Rulh Butte vi s-
ited Hazel Carey at her home in 
Sharon. 
Edna Allenbach went to Steptoe 
Saturday. 
Edna DeWaid was the house guest 
of Margaret Richardson at her home 
in Spirit Lake. 
Mrs. Henry Chilton, Mrs. J. P. 
Bond, and Mrs. W. A. Wilson of 
Davenport, and Mrs . Will Van Arts-
dale of Troy, Montana, visited Mat-
t ie and Della Lacey, and Phyliss 
Wilson Sunday afternoon. 
STATE NClRMAL SCHOOL J OURNAL 
GAY LANTERNS 
AND PARASOLS 
AT HALL PARTY 
Senior Hall Girls Are 
Hostesses at Unique 
Function Given for 
Monroe Hall Girls 
Japanese lanterns and paraso ls, 
brightly co lored cushi1rns and burning 
i nce nsc feat u1·ed the entet·tainment 
giv n by Senior Ha ll in ' honor of 
Monroe Hall girls Friday evening, 
May 8. Tho large living room at 
Sen ior Hall was transformed into a 
garden wi t h g reens and rustic furni-
ture m1d was beautifully decorated 
with hollyhocks and potted plants. 
A pleas ing progr am was given. A 
Japanese dance by Li'lian Molson, 
Mabel Kluge, May Slocum, and Gl es-
s ie Mattingley was especially well r e-
ceived . Other numbers were a vocal 
so lo, J a panese, by Velma Sloan ; rend -
ing, Whe n Ignorance Is Bliss, by 
Mrs. John Bergma.n; vocal solos, 
Madame Butterfly and At a Japanese 
Garden, by Savilla Welk; violin duet, 
Sounds from Home, Blanche Post 
a nd E sther Nystrom; duet, Song of 
the Mill Stream, by Jamesina Mc-
Lean and Marjorie Main. 
meet Saturday. 
John Shields vis ited his ryome at 
Lamont. 
Some of the boys find that pitch-
ing hor seshoes seems to pe more in-
leresting than athletics. 
Many Off-Campus 
Girls Visit Spokane 
Delia Grant was a Spokane visitor 
over the week-end. 
Maye Uall and Virginia Hender-
son visited at their homes near 
Spang le. 
Helen Tur man was a Sunday din-
ner guest of Kathryn McBride. 
Aftet· an illness of three weeks 
Gl.adys Lambert was taken to her 
home at Dayton Saturday. 
Mrs. Sophrona Lathen and Doris 
Koefod were Spokane visitors Satur-
day. 
The following girls spent the week-
end at their homes: Helen Cady, 
Ritzville; Edna Reinbold, ·Dave nport ; 
Amy Coleman, Palouse; Ruth Leavitt, 
Newport; and Pearl Haire, Oakes-
dale. 
Nell Six vi sited friends at Rear-
dan. 
Elnora Robbin was a guest of her 
sist er at Garfield Sunday. 
Ruby Stone was the week-end 
guest of Miss Deck at her home in 
Spokane. 
Eva Rock shopped and visited rela-
t ives in Spokane. 
3 
Your Hat Refl;~STcloria ~wan~on I~ .• 
/ Movte This Evening 
Your Personality 
Does yours pass inspection for toe 
" Sunday Stroll "? Better have it 
cleaned and blocked. Call 
McDonald's Tailor Shop 
Cleaning that pleases 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
Gloria Swanson will star i n "Ma-
dame Sans Gene," the movie which is 
coming to the Normal this evening. 
The picture, a production o,f the 
world-famous play by Sardou and 
Moreau, was made in France by 
Leonce Perret, noted French direc-
tor . The screen play is by Forrest 
Halsey, scenarist ot "Manhandled." 
When you have 
eye trouble see 
SELNER 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 · 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. Spokane claimed the follow ing this 
week-end: Kathleen Luckan, Eliza-
beth Herbert, Helen Hammitt, Ber-
tha Geppert, Anna Malmstr om, Alice 
Weber, Mary Mickels, Ruth Runkle, 
Helen Thompson. 
Dancing was enjoy~d after the pro-
gram until refreshme nts of ice cream 
and petite cakes were se rved. 
Margaret Krauss was a Saturday 
vi sitor in Spokane. 
Hazel Laughlin, who is teaching ':.==========================--
harlotte and Helen Wyrick visited 
their home in Ritzville. 
Serving Class Serves 
Two Buffet Suppers 
Marjorie Main, social chairman , 
was in charge of th e program. Lydia 
Kion tzler was the head of the decor-
ation committee and Lilian Molson 
was chairman of the refreshment 
committee. 
near Lind, was the guest of Mrs. 
Kuster over the week-end. 
Helen a~d Harriette Hughes spent 
Saturday in Spokane shopping. 
Katherine Kroiss enjoyed a fi sh-
ing trip during the week-end. 
Avery Worman and Ross Tribbett 
of Palouse were guests of Helen and 
During week-End Harriet te Hughes Sunday evening. 
Off C M Susan Giese was the week-end 
. ampus en guest of Lillian Terrell at her home 
The class in serving under the di- Answer Home Call near Oakesdale. 
r ection of Mrs. Dorn Lewi s has this ___ Viola Hume spent the week-end at 
week served two buffet suppers in James Jess, Howard Rice and Earl her home in Elberton. 
the Y. W. C. A. rooms. The firs l H eathman went to Hartline. Mildred Diener and Faye Sawyer 
division of the class served Monday Ted Wynstra entertained Ed. Howe spent t he week-end in Spokane. 
evening. Miss FitzGeralcl and Mi ss and George Wendler at a card party. Beulah Rice spent the week-end at 
Dustin were invited guests. The sec- . Donald Simonton went to his home Tyler . 
ond divis ion of the class served Wed- at St. John. Ethel Fairman, Velma Ryker, and 
ne.sday evening, with Miss Patterson John Davis vi sited at Colfax. Doris Ryker spent Saturday in Spo-
and Miss Donaldson as guests. Tom McBride went to his home at kane. • 
Owl 
Pharmacy 
School Supplies 
Stationery 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
PRINTED SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 
We carry the reliable Hammermill 
line of Social Stationety, and SIJe-
cialize in gold, tint, and plain mono-
graming and printing, at but small 
cost above regular unprinted sta-
tionery prices. 
Persona] Printed Stationery As Low 
As $1.00 Per Box, Including 
Envelopes 
THE CHENEY FREE PRESS 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
The faculty were entertained at tea Thornton. ,..-------------• 
in the reception r oom just preced ing Gene Bowman entertained a num- * WANTED * At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
their regular meeting on Tuesday. ber of his friend s at a dance party ~• Lady or man of good educa- * • - ------------• first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Senior Hall Girls 
Give Candy Parties 
During Week-End 
Dean Lewis was hostess and Mi ss aturday evening. * tion, to work locally or trav_el; * 
Edith Patter son assisted at the tea Halden and Francis Walker were * $40 per week; expenses. Give * 
tab1e. Membet·s of the serving class Spokane visitors Sunday, • phone number. H. Ander son, * 
served. Fred Holtman visited at Sunset. * Gen. Del., Cheney, Was h. * Candy parties were much in evi- * 
dence at Senior Hall dw·ing the week- Ralph Hubbard, Lloyd Burpee, *-------------
nd. aturday evening Ma1t ha Schu- Blanche Pair Weds Louis Balfe, Ray N essly and Nixon 
DO YOU TAKE PICTURES? 
Developing and printing at re-
duced rates to Normal Students 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
bert and Bernice Brockway entertain- R J h f T k Leifer went to Spokane Tuesday as 
ed V rna French and Pansy tahl at OY O nson O e Oa members of the baseball team that Journal Ads. pay. 
/ See LOURIS GAMON 1 I i (Make appointments at hotel office) 
*-------------· a fudge party. According to t he played at Whitworth. 
g irls, the fudge was perfection i_tself. Roy Johnson of Tekoa and Blanche Allan Sherwin vis ited at his home 
Sunday evening Ruth Schimke, Pair, a s tudent at the Normal, were near Spangle. 
Ruby Scott, Nellie Ho.skins, Mary married Saturday, May 2. Mr. John- Lloyd Burpee and Gene Bowman 
Torpey and Emma Zagelow gather- son is manager of t he J. C. Penny went to Will~ams 'lake Sunday. 
e<i in the candy kitchen and made store in Tekoa, where the couple will Ral ph Hubbard, H. J. Quinn and 
both fudge and divinity, which turned _1_·e_si_d_e_. _____________ L_I_oy_d_ B_u_r_p_e_e_o_f_fi_c_ia_t_ed_ a_t_t_h_e_ tr_a_ck 
out fine and then the f un began. 
Euge ne Slocum was the guest of 
his sister, May, Saturday evening. 
Lena Rambo went to her home in 
Davenport for Saturday and Sunday. 
Evelyn Nelson s-pent the week-end 
at her home in Reardan. 
BROWN & HOLTER GARAGE 
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES 
Chevrolet Motor Cars 
Maude Faler from thti Palouse '------::-::-::-::-::-::-::-=-=-=-=-=--=-=--=--=--=--=--=--=-::-::-;:..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:======:;-House was the guest of Nellie Hos- ,---
Dodge Motor Cars 
kins Friday evening at dinner. 
Emma Zngelow visited her mother 
who is ill in Spokane, Saturday. 
Dorothy Nelson was the guest of 
Grnce Rohweder at Spangle. 
Mrs. E. G. Witmer of Palouse 
visited Lena Stentzel, Sunday after-
noon. 
Lorena Schwitzer went to Edwall. 
Velma Sloan and Minnie Gray went 
to Thornton. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilke and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Zimmerman of Daven-
port were the g uests of Lydia Kientz-
ler, Sunday. 
Glessie Mattingley visited in Coeur 
d'Alene. 
Mildred Fox went to La Grande, 
Oregon. 
Fannie Ross, who has been ill for 
the las t week went home Monday. 
Margaret Dorrance, Frances De 
Voe, Pansy Stahl, Doris Raney, and 
Dagny Oppegaard cooked their break-
fast out at the Tourist park Sunday 
morning. 
Mr. and Mrs . W. Lueck a nd family 
were the guests of Edna Lueck, Sun-
day at dinner. 
Among those who went shopping 
in Spokane or spent the week-end 
t.here were Marugerite Ferguson, 
Grace McFaddin, Mru:ian a nd Kather-
ine Kienholz, Lily Johnson, Helen 
Aebly, Mary Nei'fner, lphigene Jan-
ney, Agatha Shook, Marion Raymond, 
Amelia Rowe, and Mrs . John Ber g-
man. 
Sutton Men Make 
Week-End Visits 
Rockford claimed Henry Van Hav-
erbeke. 
James Davis, Carl Tanke, Lawrence 
White and Ernest Nicolina went to 
Spoka~e Sunday afternoon an? p~id 
a visit to Louris Gamon, who 1s sick 
at the Deaconess Hos-pi ta!. 
George P eck visited in Palouse 
over t he week~end. Vern Berry and 
Hank Hampton slnyed home a nd kept 
house. 
Verne Smith went to his home in 
Spangle. 
Walter Ericlcson visited with 
"Buck" Hilby in Sharon over Satur-
day and Sunday. 
Raymond Lawr nee visited friends 
in Coeur d'Alene. 
Merit-
and rnerit alone I 
TITTLE has been said in print about the Wood-
L stock- but much has been said by thousands 
'of enthusiastic operators. 
It's mainly this backgrnund of good will- earned 
by good performance- that is responsible for its 
success. 
Users will tell you the Woodstock is a most excep-
tional typewriter- a com P?~ i te of all improvements 
conducive to effortless wntrng- pltts a rare beauty 
of type and sturdiness of construction that stamps 
this machine as a thing apart. 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
216 West Monroe Street, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Branches and Distributers Everywhere. 
WOODSTOCK 
0 
What Is ~he Difference between 
REP AIRED and REBUILT Shoes? 
When we put new soles and new heels on a pair of shoes 
we are giv ing ~hem a new foundation- making them as 
good as new. 
The material we use is better than t hat used in the aver-
age new shoe. 
WE GUARANTEE ALL OUR WORK 
Nett's Shoe Shop 
THE GARBERG Co. 
Sporting Goods 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Dafll) Schedule j *7:00 a. m . 8:00 a. m. Leave Spokane l1:05 a. m 
*2:15 p. m 
Leave Cheney . 
l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m. 
(*6:45 a. m. 
1
8:30 a. m. 
10:30 a. m 
1:00 p. m 
4:00 p. m 
7:10 p. m. 
* Dally Except Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
Groceries 
"Little Blue Pigeon," a pretty 
lullaby, at Campbell's Shop. 
Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Reel 541 
Candies Cookies 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call- Main 1311 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
Dr. Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone·M 521 
Residence Phone Main 1061 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Beautiful New Portraits 
Prices Extremely Moderate 
Angvire Studio 
of 
Art Photography 
Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Trans( er & Storage 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 . Cheney 
For your 
Gas and Oil 
go to 
TheSERVICE STATION 
C. I. Hubbard 
INC. 
Groceries 
Hardware 
Paints, Oils 
Telephone- Main .j82 
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MANY PROJECTS 
WORKED OUT BY 
METHODS CLASS 
into view the accompanying portion 
of the ::itory ,was told. PALESTINE AND 
EGYPT AROUSE 
MUCH INTEREST 
The enbi-re methods class was di-
vided into groups of four or fi ve, 
with one member of the g roup acting 
as chairman. This group t hen pre-
sented its project before the 1·emain-
der of the class, which criticised it 
and offered suggestions. 
Project "in Form of a 
Moving Picture to Il- ¥-
lustrate Health Laws ¥, 
Is Especially Good ¥, 
Mrs. E. F. Smith of Spo-
¥- kane Gives Illustrat-
ed Lecture on Historic 
Lands of Near East 
PICK UPS 
The class in primary methods and 
source material under the direction 
of Miss FitzGerald. has planned and 
carried out many interesting and or-
iginal projects for use in the prin1ary 
gTades, with the idea in ' mind that 
a II work is simple enough to be done 
by t he children with a few sugges-
tions by the teacher. 
Interesting Health Project 
The health project t his quarter was 
especially good. It was given in the 
form ,of ~ .moying pi~tur:et _arr 01!3 
apple box forming the stage, the 
pillars of which were represented by 
milk bottles. Black curtains con-
cealed t he stage, , on which was a.-
lighthouse made o:.1t of a JUilk bottle 
with the motto, "Milk the Life 
.Saver." 
We are just about through n iluc-
cP.ss:ful baseba II season and our rivals 
are beg inning to learn that t hey can-
not knock f lies out into center field 
while George Wal)<er is out there and 
get by with it. 
The last Columbia Valley confer-
ence game on the home feld was 
played last Friday and Cheney Nor-
mal blanked Spokane College, 8 to 0. 
Nick Leifer was the borne run king. 
Moon Watkins had r eached an im-
portant time in his life. His jaws 
were :set anc;l he had a look of deter-
minatio~ in his eyes as he g lanced 
toward the ball. He adjusted his 
cap, gripped the stick tightly and 
said between his teeth, "I'll put that 
eight ball in the side pocket or die 
in the attempt." 
The lives and homes of t he itihab-
itants of Palestine and northern 
Egypt were depicted by word and pic-
ture in t he illustrated lecture by Mrs. 
E. F. Smith of Spokane at the Geo-
gr aphy Club meeting Thursday even-
ing, May 7. Mrs. Smit.h recently took 
a trip through Egypt and t he Near 
East , on which she obtained her many 
beautiful lantern slide . 
Among the many places of biblical 
a nd historical interest which were 
discussed were Abraham's Oak, Beth-
any, t he Dead Sea, the various gates 
of Jerusalem, particula1•\y the Gold-
n Gate, the Tower of David, the 
Garden of Gethsamene, Golgotha, the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and the 
Tower of Antonio. Pictures were 
shown of these and many other 
"landmarks" of ancient history, and 
also of t he people, who dress and 
live practically as they did in Bible 
Paul of Davenport is not a big time&. 
man, such as big men go, but last 
Saturday at tp~ track me~_t he threw The Sphinx Look Maje tic 
12 to Compete 
In Contest for 
Martin Prizes 
(Continued from Page One) 
Ernest Edge, "Intellect,ual Hon-
esty." 
F loyd Futter, "The Future, Am-
erican." 
Violet Gerhauser, "Women's on-
tribution to American Democracy." 
Henry Hampton, "The Lost Lead-
e r." 
Alice Harbour, " ervice." 
Robert Osborne, "The College 
Man's Duty to Society.'' 
Clayton Ryan, "The State of Wash-
ington." 
Paul Soper, "Uncrowned Kings." 
Donald Webster, "Society's Social 
Burden.'' 
15 7 Students Will 
Be Reported For 
Graduation May 28 
(Continued from Page One) 
Lance, Blanche Virginia 
Laughbon, W •ndell B. 
Lee, Lora Luella 
Lindstrum, Ida Atilda 
Livingston, ylv ia Josephine 
Long, Beulah Mae 
Lueck,· Edna L. M. 
Mack, Velva Rosina 
g·rnclo 1057 pounrls. 
I d in tola l pou11ds, 
was winner In the 
tribution. 
The sixth grad 
while Lh lgh th 
per capita con-
New bookcases have been added to 
the second gt·ade room furnishings. 
A bookcase is b h,g built for lho 
seventh and cighLh grades. 
lar nee McNcur, a teache1• of the 
ighth g rade, visited his hom ot 
Farmington over the week-end. 
Mabel Poole, Iris Ea on and Martin 
McDow II each missed a we k of 
school on account of sicknes . 
Some excellent hlue-print bookJ ts 
are being conlemplaled beforn th 
end of the qual'ter by the fourth 
grnde students. 
Owing to illness, Lillian McCurdy 
of tho eighth grade was absent ·from 
~chool last week. 
W1·ight Boylot·, a teacher in the 
eighth grade, was called home Thurs-
day by t he death of a close friend 
and was unable to meet classes on 
Friday. 
The third grade s tudent tenchei·s 
were ver y pleasan tly surprised by a 
picnic which was given by lVlrs. 
ioung and the th lrd grade pupils 
last 'I'hursday afternoon at 8: 30. The 
g·roup went to Sutton Park, wherP. 
they enjoyed playing games uncl eat-
ing the delicious lunch. 
Grace Edwards, a student teacher 
in the third grade, was absent from 
school two days last week on ac-
count of illness. 
Leona asteel of the 6A class in 
the Training School has finished the 
s rved "Mother's Day" Sunday, May 
JO, by doing something special for 
their mother, grnndmoLher, or guard-
ian. All of the childr n have agreed 
to consid r "Ev t·y Day ls Moth r's 
Day." 
The seventh grad cooking clas11 
prepared their picnic lunch in clas.s 
on Tu sday aftemoon, and enjoyed 
iL lat r out in the woods, They en-
tertain d sev rnl of their student. 
l achers, the sov nth grade sewing 
clu ss, and Miss Kuykendall. 
May 11 was Arn r ican Ind ian Day, 
and was observed with a f w remarks 
a bout Princess Chinqui lla, daughtel' 
of Lone Star, chief of th outh rn 
hcyenne nation nnd Muchanicha, by 
the sixth grnde. 
The rnce in the fifth grnde for the 
completion of the ourtis arithmetic 
tests is becoming xciting. Eldo 
arlon finish d the 48 cn1·ds last, 
week. E lsie rnmer came out u 
clo second. 0th 1·s nearing the 
g·oa.l are Jack Davis, Harry Scott, 
Ha1·old Erickson, Louise Van Patten, 
Herman traughan, and Chester La-
tl:en . 
David howal Le1· has returned to 
school after being absent on accoun t 
of sickness. 
The seven th history class is de-
veloping an in~eresting project in 
ancient commerce and its conn ction 
with civilization. The class is work-
ing under the direction of Miss 
Georgia Marshall. 
The moving picture roll was made 
of wrapping paper on which was 
pasted the different characters and 
actions of the story. The wrapping 
paper fi lm was then rolled on pieces 
of broom handle. The film depicted 
the story of a small boy who h ad no 
good health habits and who went to 
bed every night with his windows 
closed and drank coffee for his 
breakfast. 
lhe javelin 16l feet, ;which· was seven~ - The plimx, e yram1 s, 
Madsen, Margaret Cordelia 
Main, Lois Marjorie 
Mashburn, Mary Freda 
ason, Minnie ae 
Mattingly, Glessie Eva 
McDonald, Esther Virginia 
McNair, Clarence Winiam 
McMichael , Dallas A. 
McRayde, Merton Thomas 
Meade, Nettie Alice 
--..-. ,-ou-rf ! - _ _!.._ L __ -.l...!-
The sixth A class is making an ex-
tensive study of flax, silk, cotton, 
and wool, under the direction of 
Sy via a1tc . e museum o po-
kane loaned a Jnrge display of flax 
plants and ' Miss Edith Pn.tter!\On 
loaned a largo display of silk. 
feet three inches •far~he1; than he Temple at Karnak, and the Valley of 
threw it last year. the Kings were of the most interest.. 
One night he awoke to see 'his un-
used toothbrush and comb and brush 
running away. He followed them to 
a cave, wher~ ,'ne saw a ' huge · cJock 
which told him of a ll t he good health 
rules and how to follow them so that 
he could grow u p to be a s trong and 
Cariveau, · Hi!Tya~d hJgh school's 
l 7-year -old athlete, proved his metal 
by taking four first places in fast 
time. 
No wonder we haven't a powerful 
hitting com bi nation in our baseball 
team; a II t he good hitters have 
turned out for tennis. 
ing among the Egyptian scenes. The 
pyramids, especially in one picture 
which showed them at a distance, 
seemed r eady to burst with the 
strange stories they might t.ell of the 
past; and the Sphinx, fo r all its 
brok n nose, looked very majestic in 
its groove among the sands. 
The pictures take11 in the Valley 
of the Kings seemed lacking in one 
respect, for at the time of Mrs. 
Smith's visit King Tutankhamen's 
t.omb was closed to visitors. How-
ever, there was a view of the outside 
of it, which was very ordinary, and 
some views of the interior of an-
other tomb which was beautifully 
carved and decouted. The Temple 
at Karnak was beautiful, with its 
tall, carved columns and wonderful 
statuary. 
healthy man_ , 
Project Shows Arabian Life 
Another interesting project was on 
shepherd lif~: ThJs was . a lso pre-
sented by means of a miniature t he-
ater. The different slides showyd the 
customs and l ife of the Arabian no-
mad, a nd told J;he i;tory, of Adare, 
the child of t he desert. The caravan 
in its way across the desert and the 
encampment, the shepherd boy with 
his sheep, -;t he life inside t he tent, 
and the weaving I and ' ,dyeing of r ugs 
and tapestry were all clearly shown 
by the •slides. The desert scene't·y 
was made by spreading glue on paste-
board and, then sp,r-inkling .sand Of\>jt 
to form the dunes and pyramids. The 
characters were clothes pins dressed 
in Arabian costume, and the camels, 
palm trees, and tents were a ll made 
of pasteboard. As each slide came 
Coach Eustis suggests that all the 
track men get a job on t he section 
this summer so that they will be in 
good condi tion next year. 
Women's League Has 
Musical Program 
A feature a.t Women's League as-
sembly, Wednesday, May 6, was a 
trio m,ade, UP. of lf ele11 G,alvin, I{elen 
Thompson, and Bernice Haag. They 
sang "Down Mobile," "Chinese Hon-
eymoon," and: "Skin-a-Marink," with 
ukelele accompaniments. 
The "Mountain Ash," Walla Walla 
College annual, is now on the press 
and the subscription list now totals 
1200 copies.- The Collegian. 
LE. ·BABILLAGE · 
Scarcely less interesting wer:':i the 
abodes of living men, and t he men 
themselves, although before leaving 
the dead it might be mentioned that 
the Egyptian is not deprived of his 
fez even in death, it being carried 
on his casket to the grave ancf buried 
with him. The modern Arab boy-
or the Egyptian- tJiey are much the 
same, with all the mixture of races 
I.hat there is there-looked quite like 
a sunburnt American boy, bu t the 
Arabian shiek somehow did not re-
semble his American namesake. 
1 _RE_ A_N_N_E_·E_,_N_o_. 1_6_ C_H_E_N_EY_ ,_ w_A_S_H_IN_G_T_O_N_· ___ 1_s_M_A_I_, 1_9_25 Dr. Conway Talks 
Redacteur ......... ' ....... Jamesina McLean veille que \es f leurs se couchent de 
Sous-Redacteur ................ Vera Turner 
Redacteur des plaisanteries 
.................................... John Sullivan 
Rapporteurs . 
........ Rufh Berkey et DoTis Ryker 
Conseileus,e ...... ....... ,.-.Mlle. Dic~inson 
C'est avec grana .p'laisir que nous 
avons remarque que la reine de mai, 
Mlle. Helen Allbaugh, et sa fille 
d'honneur, Mlle. Willene West, sont 
des membres de notre Cercle Fran-
cais. Et effet nous serons bien dans 
le cortege. Pou.·quoi pas? Est-ce 
que nous avez !'intention d'apporter 
votre meilleure manier() et vot-::-e plus 
agreable sourire? 
Il n'y aura qu'un Babillage apres 
celui-C'i. Nous voulons l'avoi>r le 
meilleur s]u tout.. Aidez, doi:mt:z,:nous 
vos idees ,avant midi le lundi prochain. 
Nous serons bien content!, de ,rece-
voir tout ce que vous pouvez nous 
donner. 
Notre ·Hall of 'Fame 
Nous nommons a notre Hall of 
Fame !es suivants: .. 1, Le garcon 
qui a pris ses patios-a-r oulettes et 
son livre de la Mere d'Oie a play 
hout·. 2. La fille qui croyait que la 
Dean voulut dire ce, qu'elle dit quand 
elle fit des lectures sur "Roulez Jes 
Votres." 3. Mae Rice parcequ'elle 
osait exposer la tete sans des curl-
ers sur la nuit quand on donnait a 
Monroe· Hall ime ~eren'ade. 4. · Ho-
mer Davis parcequ'il est le fondement 
de cette institution et Julius Caesar 
parcequ'iJ> eut un pe.u de qualites 
stirlings de Homer. 
On Dit : 
Qµe q,uelques personnes simples 
coupent ~nc.ore a ' travers le clim_pti!', 
Vert appele a vert. .. . 
Qu'il n'y a pas ete de marriages a 
l'ecole cette semaine-ci. Bn divorce 
de mbins 'pour. f926; • 
Que la mode a dit qu'il est neces-
saire de couvrir les oreilles et de-
couvrir las ~~JJPUf. }fais a, pI'e!Jent 
noµ s avons remarque' qtielques unes 
qui ne se sont pas conformees. 
Qu'il y .aura s~ulement huit jours 
d'ocole encore. Helas ! Oui? 
Qu' il a ici une place pour tout, 
merne green river. 
Que M. Hungate veut savoir pour-
quoi ses eleves deviennent si joyeux 
lorsqu'il pleu1ts Jes mercredis. 
Que le gardien de nuit est plus oc-
cupe que jamais ces beaux soirM de 
printernps. Nous supposons qu'il 
bonne heure. 
Un homme arriiva a la gare, es-
souffle, juste a temps de voir pa1·tir 
le trnin . . II s 'arreta decourage. Une 
dame s'approcha de lui _!;lt lui dit, 
"Essayiez-vous gagner ce train-ci?" 
"Non," dit l'homme, en colere, 
"je le chassais h ors de la gare." 
' 
"Ce sont des petites choses qui dit 
dans ce monde," dit Helen Allbaugh 
en tirant de dessous le sofa sa petite 
soeur. 
Professeur, en causant d'U dinosaur. 
Mes jeunes gens, ii faut que vous 
me donriiez votre attention. C'est 
impossible pou r vous de former 
&ucune image de cette bete horrible 
sans que vous me regardiez tout le 
temps. 
Mlle. Roberts: Je suis particuliere 
qui j'embrasse. 
Chennie: C'est bien. Je ne le 'suis 
,; pas. 
A Vend re : Un violon, par un jeune 
homme en bon condition except une 
cheville detachee dans la tete. 
Femme charitable a Jun homme d'-
affaires: Voulez-vous donner quel-
que chose a l'hopital neuf? 
L'Homme: Voila ma fewme. Vous 
pou vez l'a voir. 
Un Code 
Continue du nume1·0 passe. 
C'etait le professeur Aeschylus 
Shuttlecock, un instituteur danii le 
college. 11 etait un etudiant typique, 
opiniatre, ardent, et ii inclinait a 
-devorer des livres. II avait une seule 
~rande debilite - urie maro~te qu'il 
poursuivit avec l'ardeur des · profes-
seurs de Laputa. Cetta marotte fut 
des codes. Quand il trouvait un code, 
ii negligea ses r epas, sa femme, ses 
classes-tout, jusqu'il peut. l 'expliq-
ncr. 
Le papier qu'il regardait' fut un 
code le plus merveilleusement com-
plique qu'il n'avait jamaiu vu. Com-
ment i1 etait arrive dans sa cour, il 
ne bien considerait pas. Il etait suf-
fisant que c'etait ici un eoge plu!j 
merveilleux qu'il n 'avait jamnis vu; 
et ii allait le dechiffrer . Ce fut un 
code rare. En quelques places les 
caracteres furent fantastiques, rnais 
distincts. En autres, ii y eut un 
gachis vide de sense. Le professem· 
se mit a l'ouVTage. 
Continue dans le numero suivant. 
To Camp Fire Girls 
Various phases of first aid work 
were discussed by Dr. Conway in a 
tl.lk to t he Camp Fire gil'ls Tuesday 
night. The care of sprained ankles, 
cuts, bruises, and wounds were sq,me. 
of the subjects considered by t he 
speaker. 
Dr. Conway gave various neces-
sary uses for household remedies, and 
outlined the articles which shouJd be 
included in a camp kit to be used in 
e mergencies. He demonstrated the 
use of bandages and showed how to 
give first aid to scalp wounds, broken 
collar bones, and broken arms. He 
al so showed how to improvi se a 
stretcher and how to cal'l'y an inju!'-
ed person. 
The Camp Fire decided that the 
next meeting would be a work meet-
ing, wher e the girls would be divided 
into groups, some required to work 
on first aid, others on knot-tying 
and identifying flowers and birds. 
In the Camp Fire May Day float 
lhe girls will be dressed in their 
ceremonial gowns illustrating the 
seven crafts of Campfire. Those on 
the executive committee are Helen 
Cox, chairman, Lydia Kietnzler, and 
Josephine Olson. 
Doris Raney has been made guar-
dian of Tsianina group and Lucille 
Straughan president. Miss Raney 
will relieve Migs Patterson. 
Sutton Hall Quartet 
Entertains Juniors 
The Sutton Hall quartet entertained 
lhe Junior class in assembly last 
Monday, by sing ing two selections, 
"If I Only Had a Check From Home," 
and "Down in Southland." 
Marjorie. Main accompanied the 
quartet. 
--------- -
A $100,000 appropriation has been 
made by the legislature of the state 
of Nebraska for a new tt·aining school 
building in connection with the State 
Teachers' College at Kearney, Ne-
}.u:-aska.- The Antelope. 
The library of t he State Teachers' 
College at Kearney, Nebraska, has 
recently r eceived 200 new volumes. 
A deduction :from fi nal grades of 
six per cent for old students and 
three per cent for new students, to-
gether with two unexcused absences, 
was t he penalty the col1ege students 
paid for partaking in a sneak day on 
April 1.- Spokane College Echo. 
Meye, Bertha Selma 
Michel, Alice Margaret 
Michel, Lenore Mollie 
Miner, Harvey 
Molson, Lillian Rowena 
Mullen, Mae Phyll is 
Murray, Lorena Elizabeth 
Nedwed, Lucille Lillian 
Neffner, Mary Anna 
Neil l, Marion Bernice 
Nelson, Evelyn Augusta 
Nelson, Mary hri tina 
Nessly, Ray William 
Noland, Hermia Estella 
Nystrom, Esther Amanda 
Olson, Mrs. Callie Haire 
Olson, Harriet June 
Osborne, Robert Eugene 
Paul!rnn, Rose Violet 
Peck, George Stafford 
Pent in, Amye Gertrude 
Peny, Maudie Marie 
Pierce, Lucille Marguerite 
Post , Blanche Aton 
Potter, Lois Christina 
Praetorius Lillie Charlotte 
Pratt, Clarence Reed 
Raney, Doris Lescalles 
Raugust, Anna Barbara 
Reedet·, Leonard Lee 
Reifenberger, Gertrude E. 
Remer, Anna Marie 
Robison Julian Lester 
Rock, Eva Gertrude 
Rohweder, Grace Helen 
Ross, Fannie Anita 
Rowe, Amelia Marjorie 
Rumburg, Cecil Paul 
Sampson, Evelyn Lillian 
Schimke, Ruth Helen 
Scott, Carlos Allan 
Scott, Oraf Anna 
Shields, John S. 
Shupp, Mrs. Anna Moore 
Sinclair, Esther Constance 
Sloan, Velma Irene 
Smi.ck, Mrs. E sther Jordan 
Spees, Lucille Mildred 
Spining , Lois Lillian 
Stentzel, Lena Maxine 
Stiles, Mrs. Grace Wilsey 
Stoll, Mrs. Selena Deno 
Sylvester, Mrs. Mary Lee 
Tanke, Carl John 
Terry, Mabel Lorraine 
Thomas, Bulah Mae 
Thompson, Dorothy Alice 
Turner, Vera Lucille 
Wearne, Mrs. Myrtle Whitney 
Webster, Donald Hopkins 
West, Willene 
White, Ina Mae 
Wilson, Barbara E lizabeth 
Zagelow, Emma L. A. 
THIRD YEAR DIPLOMAS 
Bunn, Mrs. Floretta Woolman 
Burpee, Lloyd Melvin 
Davis, Homer M. 
Drake, Elizabeth McPheeters 
Goodfellow, Mabel May 
Mann, Henry Benjamin 
McBride, Kathryn M. 
McLean, Jamesina 
Moffitt, Charles Lawrence 
Oliver, Caryl Beatrice 
Sholderer, Marguerite Dorothy 
Stewart, Mary Louise 
FOURTH YEAR DIPLOMAS 
Nelson, Maury C. 
Reeves, Les ter Lee 
Magazine Drive Will 
Aid Playground Fund 
At Training School 
In the magazine drive last week at 
the Training School over 7,000 pounds 
of old periodicals were collected. 
The money received from their sale 
will go toward the purchase of play-
ground equipment fo1· t he Training 
School. Whe n t he final check was 
made it was found that the various 
grades had contributed as follows : 
First grade 122 pounds, second grade 
912 pounds, t hird grade 690 pounds, 
fo urth grade 1148 pounds, fifth grade 
1108 pounds, sixth grade 1646 pounds, 
sEiventh grade 617 pounds, eighth 
22 days in succession, Willard Ka is-
er of the same group has also fin-
ished the tests and i. starting over 
again. 
The eighth grnde girls' sewing The eighth grade art classes are 
classes are making dresses fo r them- studying mui.lrat ions and their prac-
i:elves. tical a.pplication in individual prob-
Miss Lenore Kuykendall spent the !ems. 
week-end in Spokane at t he home of The sixth grade baseball team won 
h r brother, M. L. Kuykendall. a hotly contested battle from t he ir 
The pupils of the 6A language class juniors, the fifth graders, by the 
have completed the project on which score of 18 to 17, last Friday on the 
they have been wot·king during the Normal field. 
quartet·. Each pupil has saved his The fifth A pupils at·e studying the 
themes w1· itten during the quarter territorial growth of the Uni ted 
and has arranged them in booklet States. When the study is fin ished 
form with the title, "My Stories." they will be able to tell the s tory of 
These booklets are now on exhibition how om· country acquired its terri-
and we invite others to come and see I tory, giving the date of each a.cquis-
them. ition and the manner in which it was 
All pupils of the sixth grnde ob- acquired. 
Bring your May Day Friends to 
Ted's for Ice Cream or Dinner 
30c Pt. Brick Ice Cream 60c Qt. 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
A good place for Students to 
end their Laundry troubles 
Phone Main 1261 Ask for prices 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your diepoeal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical eafeguarde to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information ae le at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CHENEY 
This Bank ie for your convience. 
Pay your Bille by Check. 
Member Fodera! Reeervo Bank Syatem 
------- - --
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
P'. M. MarUa, Proaldeot 
C I. Hubb■rd, Vlct-Pre,ldeot 
N. A. Rolfe, C■abltr 
V. P:. Rolfe, AHt. C■■hter 
Dlr■ctor• 
I". M. M■rtlo I Hubbard 
N, A. Rolle V. !:. Rolle 
E, R. Kelly I'. A. Pomeroy 
0. D. Marlin 
